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Tour Summary
This Madagascar Highlights tour was jam-packed with sightings of some of the world’s most soughtafter and must-see birds, mammals and reptiles. A total of 132 bird, 14 mammal and 17 reptile species
were enjoyed by the participants on this enjoyable two-week sojourn to the ‘8th continent’. Bird highlights
included fantastic views of Ground Rollers, Mesite, Couas, Vangas and so many others. Lemurs were a
significant highlight and included spectacular moments with the charismatic and amazing Indri to the
small nocturnal Mouse Lemurs, and who could forget the many bizarre and often brilliantly coloured
reptiles and amphibians that even included a wonderful discovery of one of the island’s famous leaftailed geckos. All in all, this tour produced on all fronts!
Our tour kicked off with some birding in the gardens of our hotel in the capital city of Antananarivo.
Although there is not much vegetation left in the garden, we did find some of the commoner species,
including Malagasy Bulbul, Madagascan Stonechat, Malagasy White-eye, Red Fody and Souimanga
Sunbird. These were all species we would become well-acquainted with over the coming days. The two
species that stood out in the garden were the charismatic Madagascan Wagtail and a pair of roosting
Madagascan Nightjars. Although fairly widespread, these were two great finds in a city garden!
In the late afternoon, we spent an enjoyable
and relaxing few hours at Lake Alarobia on
the outskirts of Antananarivo. Having safely
negotiated the chaotic ‘Tana’ traffic, we
arrived to a buzz of bird sound and activity.
The two large ponds at this site host several
interesting species of waterbird, with bird
numbers in the thousands sometimes present.
White-faced Whistling Duck, Red-billed
Teal, and Western Cattle and Dimorphic
Egrets were some of the more numerous
species present. Squacco and Black-crowned
Night Heron also proved to be in good
numbers, with a few Black Herons and the
odd Great Egret also present. Searching
White-throated Rail, Lake Alarobia by Gareth Robbins
through the large numbers of ducks
eventually resulted in us finding a few
Hottentot Teal, one Fulvous Whistling-Duck and the endangered endemic, Meller’s Duck, as well as a
single Madagascan Grebe - which was one of the highlights of the afternoon! On the lake edge, we
watched as Common Moorhen went about their business and Malagasy Kingfishers dove down into the
water, hoping to catch some small fish. In the tangled vegetation, Malagasy Brush Warblers provided the
group with the first views of this noisy yet skulking species and in the reed beds, we managed to entice
out a Malagasy Swamp Warbler to add to the growing list of special Malagasy birds. Finally, we also
had the good fortune of watching a White-throated Rail at close quarters as it stood seemingly frozen,
completely out in the open! Having had a fantastic sample of some of the birds we would get familiar
with over the coming days, it was time to head back to the bus and the hustle and bustle of Tana traffic
to return to our hotel for a restful evening before our trip to the east and the town of Andasibe the
following day.
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Early the following morning, we were
met by our drivers and 4x4 vehicles that
would take us east of Tana to the
beautiful rainforest of Perinet and
Mantadia NP. Our hope was to get
through the city traffic and arrive at our
lodge around lunchtime. Our drivers did
a fantastic job navigating the ‘back
roads’ of Tana, and as the traffic volume
reduced and we left Tana behind, the
landscape began to change and slowly
the very cramped and noisy city suburbs
were replaced by rice paddies, brick
making ovens and fewer houses and
homesteads. Overhead we enjoyed our
first Malagasy kestrels and Olive Beeeaters, whilst the rice paddies, although
Red-fronted Coua, Analamazoatra by Doug Wood
producing very little in the way of new
species, had the bizarre Hamerkop, a few Striated Herons and a single Common Sandpiper. Western
Cattle, Great and Dimorphic Egrets were a common site throughout the drive. Again, the landscape began
to change as the road became steeper and windier, with some remnant forest patches becoming evident
as we made our way to Andasibe.
We arrived at the lovely Feon’ny Ala lodge around lunchtime and enjoyed a nice lunch overlooking a
small pond, surrounded by rainforest, which is protected as part of the Analamazoatra or Perinet Special
Reserve. It did not take long for us to start spotting birds, either above the canopy or moving around
within the tree line. A Madagascan Buzzard perched briefly nearby with a pair of the delightful
Madagascan Blue Pigeon also visible at the top of the ridge. A mixed flock of birds visible from the
restaurant deck provided us with our first views of Blue and Red-tailed Vanga, as well as the almost
shrike-like Ward’s Flycatcher. Not a
bad lunch spot at all! As if this had not
already been a fantastic start to our time
in this wonderful rainforest habitat,
some of the guests were spoilt by the
far-carrying call and distant view of an
Indri before we made our way into the
reserve! An incredible experience of
what is arguably Madagascar most
charismatic and flagship lemur species.

Indri, Analamazoatra by Heinz Ortmann

The remainder of the afternoon was to
be spent with our fantastic and
energetic local guide as we walked the
trails of Analamazoatra Special
Reserve. With our guide finalising
entrance fee details, we managed to find
Crested Drongo, Malagasy Green
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Sunbird and the rufous morph Malagasy Paradise Flycatcher. Within the reserve itself, one can find some
decent secondary rainforest in the area nearest the main entrance, and it was on the trails here that we
focused our attention for the first afternoon of rainforest birding. Our local guide very quickly pointed
out a group of Common Brown Lemurs feeding high up in the canopy, making their distinctive pig-like
grunts as they moved from tree to tree in search of food. Our next bit
of luck was finding a Rainforest Scops Owl on day roost but this was
quickly interrupted by an amazing close-up view of an adult Redfronted Coua foraging quietly on the edge of the path only a few
metres away - seemingly oblivious to our presence!
Having enjoyed this bird for several minutes, we returned our
attention to the owl and carried on through the forest, picking up
Common Newtonia, a white morph male African Paradise
Flycatcher, Madagascan Cuckooshrike and Spectacled Tetraka.
Common Jery and two Madagascan Starlings were spotted perched
on dead branches above the canopy, whilst some taller grass along a
wetland area had Malagasy Coucal. Several of the stunning Blue
Coua were seen during the afternoon, as they ran and flew between
trees in a turaco-like fashion, looking for chameleons and leaf-tailed
geckos. We were even privileged enough to see a coua with what
looked like a leaf-tailed gecko in its bill as it made its way off deeper
into the forest. Brief glimpses of the usually extremely shy
Malagasy Paradise Flycatcher
Madagascan Wood Rail were had along one of the forest streams.
by Markus Lilje
Our local guide also managed to find three Eastern Woolly Lemurs
roosting in a tight bundle and an unbelievable two Collared Nightjars on day roost! The afternoon was a
spectacular one, with so many amazing experiences on the way. We returned to our lodge, satisfied with
an amazing introduction to this wonderful part of Madagascar.
One of the highlights in this region are the night walks, which on this first evening provided us with good
views of the absolutely tiny Goodman’s Mouse Lemur. Chameleons are another highlight, as our local
guides somehow spotted Short-horned
and Nose-horned Chameleons for us on
this first walk. A wonderful end to a
terrific day all round!
Day three arrived with time already
seeming to fly by as we took a drive by
4x4 to Mantadia National Park. This
protected area has fantastic rainforest and
ridge top forest; but the drive in is quite a
strenuous one, with road conditions being
very challenging at times. Although this
tour was in the winter, we would
experience quite a bit of rain during our
first week, which made birding fairly
difficult at times. However, this did not
deter us from having several very good

Giraffe-necked Weevil, Analamazoatra by Heinz Ortmann
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days, including this one. The two main targets and the primary reason for us visiting this park are Scaly
and Short-legged Ground Roller. What made our already difficult objective of finding these birds more
challenging was not only the rain, but the fact that these birds are mostly silent at this time of year and
as such, it meant long hours of patient searching in the hope of finding one of these elusive birds!
Walking through the many forest trails, we
struggled to find any Ground Rollers; but had good
views of some of the Malagasy warblers, such as
the skulking White-throated Oxylabes and more
common Long-billed Bernieria. Mixed flocks
provided many views of several vangas, including
Common Newtonia, Ward’s Flycatcher, Redtailed, White-headed, Tylas, Blue and the strange
Nuthatch Vanga. Another highlight was seeing a
stunning Madagascan Harrier-Hawk. Walking
along the main road into the park, we were treated
to a rather unusual sighting as an immature
Common Sunbird-Asity was feeding on flowers
less than a metre from the ground. This was rather
Madagascan Pygmy Kingfisher, Analamazoatra by
surprising, given these birds spend most of their
Doug Wood
time high up on the ridge forest, feeding almost
exclusively on flowers in the canopy of some of the larger trees. Malagasy Turtle Doves were frequently
flushed off the paths and trails, with some individuals hanging around a bit longer for better views than
others.
A large pond and open area in the forest had more Meller’s Duck and Madagascan Grebes, whilst
Madagascan Spinetails whizzed past at incredible speed, flying along the canopy line. Within the tangled
vegetation on the edge of the road, our local guide managed to entice a Madagascan Flufftail male close
enough for good views of this shy bird! This species is rather bold compared to other flufftails, but this
individual we found stuck much more to the flufftail script and unfortunately never ventured out onto the
path! Nevertheless, everyone was happy
with the sighting and having had a good
day, we made our way back to the lodge.
In terms of mammals, Common Brown
Lemurs and the scarce Eastern Lesser
Bamboo Lemur were welcome additions to
what we had seen during the day. The latter
is best located by call within dense bamboo
stands and we were quite fortunate with the
good views that we had.
The next day was spent solely in
Analamazoatra Special Reserve, with
visits in the early morning and late
afternoon. On this morning, the focus was
on finding several species not seen as yet.
Rand’s Warbler was found calling from

Cuckoo Roller, Mantadia NP by Gareth Robbins
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dead branches above the canopy. We were re-acquainted with the usual consortium of the Vanga
complex, including more great sightings of Nuthatch Vanga and Ward’s Flycatcher in particular. This is
not taking anything away from the great views we had of Tylas, Blue, Chabert and Red-tailed Vanga
during the day exploring the area. The overcast weather had meant few reptiles, but we did have
Gravenhorst’s Skink and the brightly coloured Striped Day Gecko during the day. Another reptile
highlight was a female Parson’s Chameleon, the second largest species of chameleon found on the island.
One of the highlights of the morning was
finding a male Crossley’s Vanga due to our
local guide’s keen hearing and incredible
skill in locating the bird. Thanks to his
efforts, we were able to see and photograph
this sometimes very difficult to find bird,
which was only a few metres away from us!
Velvet Asity, Nelicourvi Weaver and
Madagascan Mannikin were some of the
other notable species seen and eventually,
we also had fantastic views of the
delightful Madagascan Pygmy Kingfisher!
Add to the birds seen the fact that we found
Indri, the stunning Diademed Sifaka,
Eastern Woolly and Eastern Bamboo
Lemur, and this had been another amazing
Diademed Sifaka, Mantdia NP by Doug Wood
day! The two mega highlights from a
birding perspective, however, belonged to what can only be described as amazing close-up views of the
dazzling Red-breasted Coua and good views, with the help of a scope, of the scarce Madagascan Owl.
In both instances, our local guide had managed to find these birds, the coua in particular being an
impressive find as the birds were not vocal and thus extremely difficult to locate! The night walk again
gave us further views of the dainty Goodman’s Mouse Lemur as a noteworthy highlight.

Crossley’s Vanga, Analamazoatra by Doug Wood

Our second and final day in Mantadia NP
produced many of the same birds as seen
on the previous two days, with some
notable additions. Raptors were a bit more
prevalent as the weather seemed to be
improving, and we managed views of
Madagascan
Buzzard,
Frances’s
Sparrowhawk and the much larger, almost
eagle-sized Henst’s Goshawk. Another
strangely confiding Red-fronted Coua
gave us more great photographic
opportunities and we also had our first
views of a male Velvet Asity, albeit in
non-breeding plumage. Finding some of
the more skulking Malagasy Warblers
was proving problematic, although we did
at least manage to find several Wedge-
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tailed Jery. The day was also highlighted by superb views of a male Cuckoo Roller, as well as finding
the exquisite Black-and-white Ruffed Lemur! The night walk in the evening was again influenced by
some rain; but would never be forgotten for the simply astonishing find of a Southern Flat-tail Gecko by
one of the local guides, much to the delight of the guests that had braved the weather for this walk!
Although we had not found any Ground Rollers, this had still been a phenomenal day and we added
many new species to what was already an
impressive list for the trip.
The last full day in the area dawned with
slightly better weather and the last attempt at
finding one of the Ground Roller species
occurring in this rainforest habitat. The
morning walk in Analamazoatra will be
remembered for many good things; but not so
much for the many leeches that we came
across - which made birding a little bit tougher
at times than it usually is here! A case in point
was our first major birding discovery of the
day. We had flushed a Madagascan Wood
Rail, which bizarrely had perched on a branch
Eastern Lesser (Grey) Bamboo Lemur, Mantadia NP by
across the stream right out in the open! Our
Doug Wood
local guide suddenly became very excited and
summoned us to him and to look a little further to the right from where the rail had landed. And there it
was, a Short-legged Ground Roller! Even the local guide was completely at a loss for words at this chance
sighting. We had great scope views as the bird sat quietly on the open branch, providing us with
unforgettable memories and several leech bites for our troubles! It seemed that our activity had provided
the leeches with their first chance of feeding in a few months and for most of the morning, we spent quite
some time removing and checking for
leeches as a result!
Not to be deterred by what was
becoming more than just a nuisance, we
pushed on further up the trail. Here we
found Dark Newtonia and it was at that
point that our morning became even
more interesting. Our local guide
summoned us up what was a rather steep
slope to a point almost at the top of the
ridge several hundred metres from the
stream below, where we had just been. It
was here that we had an incredible closeup, no binoculars required, view of a
Rufous-headed Ground Roller! Having
Southern Flat-tail Gecko, Andasibe by Heinz Ortmann
spent the better part of five days
searching for any Ground Roller, it was beyond all expectations for us to find two species on this
morning! This was truly incredible, particularly at this time of the year. Further views of Cuckoo Roller
and the bizarre-looking Giraffe-necked Weevil provided the icing on the cake for another lovely day.
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The afternoon was spent at the local ‘Lemur Island’ where the guests were able to relax a bit and interact
with several species of lemur that were quite accustomed to humans. Our night walk provided everyone
with fantastic views of a large male Parson’s Chameleon and several interesting frogs, of which the
mossy-like Analamazoatra Madagascar
Frog and Green Bright-eyed Frog were
particularly interesting.
We spent the next morning walking on
the trails of Analamazoatra Special
Reserve one last time. Lesser Vasa
Parrot, Green Jery and Hook-billed
Vanga were seen well, as new species
became harder and harder to come by. A
Madagascan Pygmy Kingfisher also
spoilt us with unmatched views as it
fished from a puddle within the path!
This morning also provided us with
further views of Eastern Woolly Lemur,
but also our best views of Diademed
Sifaka and a family group of Indri. The
Black-and-white Ruffed Lemur, Lemur Island by Heinz
latter species was literally in the trees
Ortmann
above us, as we enjoyed them for some
time while they gave us a rather amazing display and farewell present as our time in this fantastic area
came to a close. The remainder of the day was spent travelling back to Tana, where we spent the night at
the now familiar hotel where our tour began, ready for the next chapter of this exciting adventure!
Flying in Madagascar is sometimes not the most straightforward of procedures, but on this day we
managed to reach the Tolanaro Airport near Fort Dauphin in the south-east of Madagascar without any
hassles. Our destination was the world-famous Berenty Lemur Reserve, but first, our driver had to
navigate the rather poor stretch of road leading to it. The road to Berenty provided us with good looks at
Purple Heron, Yellow-billed Kite, Namaqua
Dove, African Palm Swift and Madagascan
Lark, all new for the trip. These 80km or so
now take as long as four and a half hours to
drive and upon arrival at Berenty, everyone
was rather tired and justifiably so, having
started very early that morning in Tana. After
a decent lunch and some time off to rest, we
headed into the gallery forest near the lodge in
the late afternoon. Lesser Vasa Parrots and
Sakalava Weavers were a noisy presence
around the lodge grounds, whilst we also
found the arboreal Crested Coua. Stripethroated Jery and Subdesert Brush Warbler
were also found during our walk in the
afternoon. The bird highlight for the day was
Ring-tailed Lemur, Berenty by Gareth Robbins
discovering two White-browed Hawk Owls
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and a Western Barn Owl on day roost! However, Berenty is more famous for its lemurs and on this first
afternoon, we were already spoilt by the well-known Ring-tailed Lemurs, dancing Verreaux’s Sifaka and
the nocturnal White-footed Sportive Lemur. The night walk in a patch of spiny forest gave us further
good sightings of White-footed Sportive Lemur and our first sighting of the lovely Grey-brown Mouse
Lemur. Madagascan Nightjar was the sole avian highlight and our guide also found a lovely Carpet
Chameleon for us before we headed back to the lodge for a well-deserved night’s sleep.
Early the next morning, we searched for
the elusive Madagascan Sandgrouse in the
open agricultural fields. Sakalava Weaver,
Madagascan Cisticola and Madagascan
Lark were prominent in the open areas and
Grey-headed Lovebirds were seen flying
overhead and perched on sisal plants. After
some time, we had a pair of sandgrouse fly
overhead and alight in a field next to the
one we were searching in. Approaching
carefully, we were able to obtain great
views of the birds as they foraged on the
ground. This was a particularly satisfying
sighting as the birds had become less
reliable and more difficult to locate in
recent times. Having found the sandgrouse,
White-browed Hawk Owls, Berenty by Heinz Ortmann
we made our way to the spiny forest
nearby. Here our local guide expertly found a roosting Torotoroka Scops Owl and we had the good
fortune of finding two of the critically threatened Spider Tortoises during our brief walk in the spiny
forest. Having taken some photographs, we returned to the gallery forest with one objective, to find a
Giant Coua. Usually vocal and fairly straightforward to find, these birds had not been heard and our time
to find them was fast running out!
In the gallery forest, we found another
White-browed Hawk Owl and were spoilt
with more views of Verreaux’s Sifaka, Ringtailed Lemurs and the ‘Berenty’ Lemurs.
Frances’s and Madagascan Sparrowhawk
and the exquisite Madagascan Hoopoe were
great sightings, as was the sight of the large
colony of roosting Madagascan Flying
Foxes! Eventually and almost at the last
possible moment, one of the guests excitedly
shouted, having found a Giant Coua!
Although it was a rather skittish individual,
we did have good views and returned to our
lodge happy and in better spirits for the long
drive back to Fort Dauphin. The drive was
rather unremarkable and after a great supper

Long-tailed Ground Roller, Berenty by Doug Wood
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at a nearby restaurant. we got some rest before the early flight the following morning.
Having had our time in Berenty cut short
by flight schedule changes, we managed to
get to Toliara (Tulear) on the south-west
coast without much hassle and met our
drivers upon arrival at the airport there. Our
lodge was further north along the west
coast at Ifaty, where we would be based for
the next two nights. At the lodge there were
some colourful residents in the form of the
large and emerald green Standing’s Day
Gecko and the much smaller Peacock or
Four-spotted Day Gecko. Later that
afternoon, we made a visit to the nearby
and now famous Ifaty spiny forest. The
phenomenal local guides in the area made
our afternoon a rather special one. Great
Madagascan Plover, Ifaty by Doug Wood
views of White-headed and Chabert
Vangas, Archbold’s Newtonia and Thamnornis were outdone by the always amazing Long-tailed Ground
Roller. We had a good few minutes of watching this individual before it sped off back into the spiny
undergrowth. What an incredible experience! A Sakalava Velvet Gecko was the reptile highlight in the
spiny forest.
The spiny forest at Ifaty is home to several special birds of the region, and this next morning proved to
outdo the previous afternoon with two special birds found. We had the good fortune of superb views of
a pair of Lafresnaye’s Vanga, which is restricted to the dry spiny forest of the south-west of Madagascar.
As if this was not sufficient enough for special birds, we later had extended close-up views of the bizarre
Subdesert Mesite. This particular male had perched in a large tree and adopted the strange horizontal
frozen posture that they are well-known for. This behaviour usually allows for good photographic
opportunities and this particular case was no
different as the guests enjoyed ample time
for photos.
Moving on from the spiny forest, we visited
some nearby saltworks and mudflats, where
we found a pair of Madagascan Plover, the
main target in this habitat. There were
several other small plovers, including Threebanded, White-fronted and Kittlitz’s
Plovers, which were all seen particularly
well.
The late afternoon to early evening was
spent at some wetlands to the south of Ifaty.
Here we found Red-knobbed Coot, Little
Grebe and Black-winged Stilts. Previously

Subdesert Mesite, Ifaty by Doug Wood
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seen species such as Hottentot Teal were also present. Large birdwing butterflies were also seen flying
in a leisurely fashion on the edges of the wetland and scrub habitat. After a bit of searching, we finally
found one of the main birds we were looking for here, the Greater Painted-snipe. Males and females were
present and we were able to observe these
usually fairly shy birds foraging in the open,
without much concern for our presence. One
further great find was that of a Baillon’s
Crake! Usually tricky to see, we managed
good views of this bird as it moved in
between the sedge in the wetland. This
brought to an end another fabulous day of
birding as we made our way back to our lodge
at Ifaty.
The final morning of birding in the Ifaty
spiny
forest
exceeded
everyone’s
expectations, and was certainly the most
productive in terms of new bird species of all
three visits to the area. With reference to
Running Coua, Ifaty by Heinz Ortmann
species we had seen before, we obtained
better views of Malagasy Green Sunbird, Madagascan Hoopoe, Grey-headed Lovebird and Lafresnaye’s
Vanga on this final morning as well. New birds included the localised Banded Kestrel, the olivaceiceps
subspecies of Red-capped Coua, Running Coua, Greater Vasa Parrot and the strange Sickle-billed Vanga.
An incredible morning indeed! Having enjoyed all these birds, we headed south to Toliara (Tulear) for
lunch. The late afternoon visit to the nearby area of La Tabla for Verreaux’s Coua and Red-shouldered
Vanga, unfortunately, did not result in us finding either of the target species; but it had nevertheless been
a great day of birding.
Our second to last full day on this trip began with a boat trip to the island of Nosy Ve and the fishing
village of Anakao after that. The transfer to the boat was an interesting experience for all, as we were
taken to the boat by Zebu cart. An authentic Madagascar experience indeed! The boat trip was rather
uneventful in terms of birds, until we got the
cliffs at St Augustin. Here there were several
pairs of nesting Grey Herons, as well as the
endangered Humblot’s Heron which we had
not yet seen on the tour. Malagasy Black
Swifts were also seen flying along the cliff top
edges as we enjoyed extended views of the
world’s third largest heron. The island of Nosy
Ve is usually a good spot for shorebirds and
terns, but with it being winter, we found few
of these. White-fronted Plover, Whimbrel and
Kelp Gull were the notable exceptions, as we
had good views of these along the shoreline.
The highlight was, however, the breeding
colony of Red-tailed Tropicbirds that is
Sicke-billed Vanga, Ifaty by Doug Wood
unmissable on this island. A number of adults
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and recently fledged or almost fledged chicks were present. After some of the group enjoyed a bit of
snorkelling, we made our way to Anakao for lunch. Here we found the localised coastal Littoral Rock
Thrush whilst enjoying a lovely seafood lunch. With the ocean becoming increasingly choppy as the
wind speed picked up, we decided to make our
way back to the mainland after another super
day, and one that was very different to the rest
on this trip.
With the trip rapidly nearing its conclusion,
we made another visit to La Tabla on the
second last morning. Fortunately, our luck had
improved and with slightly cooler conditions
on this particular morning, we managed to find
both the Red-shouldered Vanga and
Verreaux’s Coua! What this meant is that we
had managed to see all possible vanga and
coua species for this trip, which was a great
achievement considering some of the poor
Red-tailed Tropicird, Nosy Ve by Heinz Ortmann
weather we had had earlier in the trip. Our
final birding stop was a visit to the local
arboretum that morning. The local guide, very knowledgeable about plants too, showed us Madagascan
Magpie-Robin, Madagascan Nightjar on roost, Red-capped Coua and a group of Madagascan
Buttonquail! Two large Warty Chameleons and Grey-brown Mouse Lemur were the non-birding
highlights in this lovely spot. With a plane to catch back to Tana, we made our way to the airport and
arrived later that evening at our hotel in the capital city for the final night of the trip.
Unfortunately, these amazing trips do
have to come to an end as the final
morning dawned on us with lovely warm
sunshine. After a simply sensational two
weeks on this amazing island, it was time
to head home, having had countless
unforgettable experiences of this special
place. As we made our way to the plane,
we would be greeted by one last new bird,
as some Mascarene Martins were flitting
about the runway. A nice end to a superb
time in this amazing place!

Madagascan Nightjar, Tulear by Heinz Ortmann
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Annotated List of Birds (Total species: 132 species, 1 heard only)
Nomenclature and taxonomy follows Gill, F & D Donsker (Eds). 2017. IOC World Bird List (v 7.1)

Key to abbreviations:
E: an endemic species
NE: a near-endemic species (i.e. occurring in the Malagasy region only)
BE: a breeding endemic species
I: an introduced species
Conservation Status
CR: critical EN: endangered VU: vulnerable NT: near-threatened

Ducks & Geese Anatidae
White-faced Whistling Duck
Dendrocygna viduata
In very good numbers at Lac Alarobia.
Fulvous Whistling Duck
Dendrocygna bicolor
A single adult bird was seen and scoped well at Lac Alarobia during our first afternoon of birding.
Meller’s Duck (E) (EN)
Anas melleri
We had as many as eleven of these endangered ducks at Lac Alarobia with further views of two at
Mantadia NP.
Red-billed Teal
Anas erythrorhyncha
Abundant on Lac Alarobia and seen at wetlands near Ifaty and en route to Berenty.
NOTE: The Clements common name for this species is Red-billed Duck.

Hottentot Teal
Anas hottentota
These small ducks were seen at Lac Alarobia and at wetlands near Ifaty.

Guineafowl Numididae
Helmeted Guineafowl (I)
Seen well around Berenty.

Numida meleagris

NOTE: This African species was introduced to Madagascar by early colonists.

Grebes Podicipedidae
Little Grebe
Tachybaptus ruficollis
Good numbers were seen at the wetlands between Tulear and Ifaty.
Madagascan Grebe (E) (V)
Tachybaptus pelzelnii
Great views of two adult birds at Mantadia NP having had distant views of a singleton at Lac Alarobia
on day one.
NOTE: Globally threatened and declining due to habitat loss, introduction of exotic fish, and competition (and possibly
hybridization) with Little Grebe.

Tropicbirds Phaethontidae
Red-tailed Tropicbird
Phaethon rubricauda
We observed this lovely species, including several large chicks, on the island of Nosy Ve.

Herons Ardeidae
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Black-crowned Night-Heron
Nycticorax nycticorax
This species was plentiful at Lac Alarobia.
Striated Heron
Butorides striatus
Seen en route to Andasibe on rice paddies.
NOTE: Represented in Madagascar by the race B. s. rutenbergi, which tends to be darker than its African counterpart, with
a reddish neck reminiscent of the American B. s. virens (Green Heron).

Squacco Heron
Ardeola ralloides
Seen at various wetlands and rice paddies with the best views at Lac Alarobia and wetlands near Ifaty.
Western Cattle Egret
Bubulcus ibis
A widespread and commonly encountered species at wetlands and rice paddies throughout.
Grey Heron
Ardea cinerea
Recorded nesting along the cliffs near San Augustin.
Humblot’s Heron (E) (EN)
Ardea humbloti
We had good views of three birds along San Augustin cliffs.
NOTE: A globally threatened species essentially restricted to Madagascar but with vagrant records elsewhere.

Purple Heron
Ardea purpurea
Unusually only a brief single sighting in a rice paddy en route to Berenty from Fort Dauphin.
Great Egret
Ardea alba
Commonly encountered in rice paddies/wetlands throughout the island.
Black Heron
Egretta ardesiaca
Seen best at Lac Alarobia with a few other sightings in rice paddies through the tour.
Dimorphic Egret
Egretta dimorpha
This common egret was recorded on 6 days with mostly white birds seen inland and dark morph birds
along the coast.

Hamerkop Scopidae
Hamerkop
Scopus umbretta
Four birds were seen en route to Andasibe with further sightings near Fort Dauphin and rice paddies in
the south.

Hawks & Eagles Accipitridae
Madagascan Harrier-Hawk (E)
Polyboroides radiatus
We had great views of a perched bird as we left Mantadia NP on day three of the tour.
Frances's Sparrowhawk (NE)
Accipiter francesii
This small accipiter was seen well at Berenty after several brief and frustrating glimpses earlier in the
tour at Mantadia NP.
Madagascan Sparrowhawk (E) (NT)
Accipiter madagascariensis
We were treated to superb views of a male at Berenty. Much larger than the previous species.
Henst’s Goshawk (E) (NT)
Accipiter henstii
Brief views of an adult bird in Mantadia NP and unfortunately not seen by most of the participants.
Yellow-billed Kite
Milvus aegyptius
A common sight over roads and open habitats in the south of the island.
Madagascan Buzzard (E)
Buteo brachypterus
Seen at several locations with the best views at Mantadia NP and Analamazoatra Special Reserve.
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Mesites Mesitornithidae
Subdesert Mesite (E) (VU)
Monias benschi
Spoilt with great views of a perched male in the spiny forest at Ifaty.

Flufftails Sarothruridae
Madagascan Flufftail (E)
Sarothrura insularis
Heard more often than seen, we were treated to repeated decent views of a male in Mantadia NP.

Rails & Gallinules Rallidae
Madagascan Wood Rail (E)
Canirallus kioloides
We had fantastic views on at least two occasions of this rallid in Analamazoatra Special Reserve.
Madagascan Rail (E)
Rallus madagascariensis
very frustratingly heard only at a wetland on the outskirts of Mantadia NP.
White-throated Rail (E)
Dryolimnas cuvieri
We had phenomenal views of a very co-operative bird at Lac Alarobia.
NOTE: Some authorities consider the nominate Madagascar race of this bird as distinctive from the near-flightless Aldabra
Island race, making this another endemic rallid to Madagascar. This is accepted by the IOC.

Baillon's Crake
Porzana pusilla
A very shy rallid that was well seen after one of the participants had spotted it at a wetland near Ifaty.
Common Moorhen
Gallinula chloropus
Seen at Lac Alarobia and the wetlands near Ifaty.
Red-knobbed Coot
Fulica cristata
Seen well in small numbers at the wetlands near Ifaty.

Buttonquails Turnicidae
Madagascan Buttonquail (E)
Turnix nigricollis
These tiny terrestrial birds were seen in the spiny forest with subsequent good views at the arboretum
near Tulear of as many as 8 birds!

Avocets & Stilts Recurvirostridae
Black-winged Stilt
Seen at wetlands near Ifaty.

Himantopus himantopus

Plovers Charadriidae
Madagascan Plover (E) (VU)
Charadrius thoracicus
We had excellent views of at least two birds at a wetland area near Ifaty.
Kittlitz's Plover
Charadrius pecuarius
Common at various wetlands near Ifaty and Tulear.
Three-banded Plover
Charadrius tricollaris
This neat plover was observed around Ifaty.
White-fronted Plover
Charadrius marginatus
Seen on Nosy Ve and the salt pans near Ifaty.

Painted Snipes Rostratulidae
Greater Painted Snipe
Rostratula benghalensis
We had good scope views of at least three birds at the wetlands near Ifaty.
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Sandpipers & Allies Scolopacidae
Whimbrel
Numenius phaeopus
This large shorebird was seen on the island of Nosy Ve.
Common Sandpiper
Tringa hypoleucos
We found this species en route to Andasibe and at wetlands near Ifaty.

Gulls & Terns Laridae
Kelp Gull
A single adult bird was seen on Nosy Ve.

Larus dominicanus

Sandgrouse Pteroclidae
Madagascan Sandgrouse (E)
Pterocles personatus
We were treated to fantastic in flight views initially and later again of the same pair as they foraged on
the ground in Berenty.

Pigeons & Doves Columbidae
Rock Dove (I)
Columba livia
This introduced bird was widespread and fairly common in urban/settlement areas throughout the
Island.
Malagasy Turtle Dove (E)
Columba picturata
Recorded at numerous sites during this tour where it was seen very well on multiple occasions.
Namaqua Dove
Oena capensis
Common in the drier areas such as Berenty and Ifaty.
Madagascan Blue Pigeon (E)
Alectroenas madagascariensis
Two birds were seen well and scoped in the late afternoon of our first visit to Analamazoatra Special
Reserve.

Cuckoos, Couas & Coucals

Cuculidae

Malagasy Coucal (NE)
Centropus toulou
Seen or heard on eight different days with the best views around Berenty and in the spiny forest at
Ifaty.
Crested Coua (E)
Coua cristata
An arboreal species seen well at Berenty and Ifaty.
Verreaux's Coua (E) (NT)
Coua verreauxi
We had fantastic views of a singleton at La Tabla.
Blue Coua (E)
Coua caerulea
This stunning all-blue arboreal coua was a delight to see on several occasions in Mantadia NP and
Analamazoatra SR.
Red-capped Coua (E)
Coua ruficeps
The Green-capped (olivaceiceps) subspecies was seen exceptionally well at Ifaty and near Tulear.
Red-fronted Coua (E)
Coua reynaudii
Phenomenal views on several occasions of this usually shy bird were had in Analamazoatra SR.
Running Coua (E)
Coua cursor
We had fantastic views of this localised species at Ifaty.
Giant Coua (E)
Coua gigas
After much searching we were rewarded with good views of a single bird at Berenty.
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Red-breasted Coua
Coua serriana
This shy coua was seen incredibly well in Analamazoatra SR. A stunning bird indeed!

Barn Owls Tytonidae
Western Barn Owl
Tyto alba
This widespread species was seen well on the day roost at Berenty.

Typical Owls Strigidae
Torotoroka Scops Owl (E)
Otus madagascariensis
Incredible views of a roosting bird at Berenty were had on this tour.
Rainforest Scops Owl (NE)
Otus rutilus
A single bird was found during our first visit to Analamazoatra SR.
NOTE: These Scops Owls have recently been split, based on morphological and vocal differences and habitat preferences.

White-browed Hawk-Owl (E)
Ninox superciliaris
we had exceptional views of two birds initially in the afternoon with further brief views the following
morning during our time at Berenty.
Madagascan Owl
Asio madagascariensis
A superb owl seen well on its day roost near Andasibe.

Nightjars Caprimulgidae
Collared Nightjar (E)
Caprimulgus enarratus
Unbeatable views of a pair roosting in the leaf litter in Analamazoatra SR.
Madagascan Nightjar (NE)
Caprimulgus madagascariensis
Seen incredibly well at several sites on this tour. The highlight was seeing three birds at the arboretum
near Tulear during our short visit there.

Swifts Apodidae
Madagascan Spinetail (NE)
Zoonavena grandidieri
Seen well in Mantadia NP, Analamazoatra NP and later in Berenty.
African Palm Swift
Cypsiurus parvus gracilis
Seen in the vicinity of palm trees en route to Berenty at some of the small villages.
Malagasy Black Swift (NE)
Apus balstoni
Seen best near the cliffs of San Augustin and in the Tulear area.
NOTE: These Malagasy birds are usually considered a species distinct from the African Black Swift (A. barbatus), however
no dedicated research has been done.

Cuckoo-Rollers Leptosomidae
Cuckoo Roller (NE)
Leptosomus discolor
A bizarre bird with its far-carrying call a common sound of the Madagascan rainforests we had great
views of a perched male at Mantadia NP and in flight views at Analamzoatra SR.
NOTE: Some authorities such as Sinclair I. and Langrande O. consider the Comoros form of this bird to be a separate
species from that occurring in Madagascar. IOC does not recognize this spilt and treats it as a sub-species.

Ground Rollers Brachypteraciidae
Short-legged Ground Roller (E) (VU)
Brachypteracias leptosomus
We had an unexpected and superb sighting of a perched bird in Analamzoatra SR.
Rufous-headed Ground Roller (E) (NT)
Atelornis crossleyi
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A simply unforgettable sighting of this difficult bird at Analamazoatra SR after a long and tough hike
that included several leech bites for everyone! Leech bites aside it was a phenomenal mornings birding
with these two Ground Roller species a huge bonus at this time of year!
Long-tailed Ground Roller (E) (VU)
Uratelornis chimaera
Always one of the major highlights of any trip to Madagascar we were treated to lengthy good views of
a bird in the spiny forest at Ifaty.

Kingfishers Alcedinidae
Madagascan Pygmy Kingfisher (E)
Ispidina madagascariensis
A stunning little kingfisher seen exceptionally well on two different days in Analamzoatra SR.
Malagasy Kingfisher (NE)
Alcedo vintsioides
Seen on various days of the tour at various locations from Lac Alarobia on the first day to rice paddies
near Fort Dauphin in the second week.

Bee-eaters
Olive Bee-eater
Seen on every day of the tour.

Meropidae
Merops superciliosus

Hoopoes Upupidae
Madagascan Hoopoe (E)
Upupa marginata
We had several in flight and perched views at Berenty and Ifaty.
NOTE: This form is usually considered distinct from the African Hoopoe, based on vocal and morphological differences.

Falcons Falconidae
Malagasy Kestrel (NE)
Falco newtoni
Seen regularly during the tour.
Banded Kestrel (E)
Falco zoniventris
We had the good fortune of finding a perched bird that provided great scope views in the spiny forest at
Ifaty.

Parrots Psittacidae
Grey-headed Lovebird (E)
Agapornis canus
These little parrots were seen in good numbers at Berenty and again near Ifaty.
Greater Vasa Parrot
Coracopsis vasa
This large parrot was seen in flight at Ifaty.
Lesser Vasa Parrot (NE)
Coracopsis nigra
A common and noisy inhabitant of most of the wooded and forest habitats on the tour. Seen best at
Berenty and Ifaty.

Broadbills Eurylaimidae
Velvet Asity (E)
Philepitta castanea
This stunning asity was seen incredibly well on several occasions in Mantadia NP and Analamazoatra
SR.
Common Sunbird-Asity (E)
Neodrepanis coruscans
An immature bird was seen well quite low down feeding on flowers in Mantadia NP. A great sighting
of this canopy-dweller.
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Vangas

Vangidae

Red-tailed Vanga (E)
Calicalicus madagascariensis
Seen at various locations with the best views in the rainforest sites of Mantadia NP and Analamazoatra
SR.
Red-shouldered Vanga (E) (VU)
Calicalicus rufocarpalis
After much hard work and effort by our local guides, we were rewarded with great close-up views of a
male near La Tabla.
Hook-billed Vanga (E)
Vanga curvirostris
Great views were had of a bird in Analamazoatra SR.
Lafresnaye's Vanga (E)
Xenopirostris xenopirostris
This range-restricted vanga was found on two occasions at Ifaty and near La Tabla.
Sickle-billed Vanga (E)
Falculea palliata
This bizarre looking bird was eventually found after many hours of searching in the spiny forest at
Ifaty. Our efforts resulted in great views of a group of five of these strange birds.
White-headed Vanga (E)
Artamella viridis
The best views of this widespread species were had at Ifaty.
Chabert Vanga (E)
Leptopterus chabert
This widespread vanga was seen at various sites from Analamzoatra SR to Tulear.
Blue Vanga (NE)
Cyanolanius madagascarensis
A handsome vanga seen particularly well in the rainforest areas of Mantadia NP and Analamzoatra SR.
NOTE: Sinclair I. and Langrande O., consider the Comoros race of this species to be distinct, resulting in the Madagascar
Blue Vanga being another Madagascar endemic. This stance is not widely accepted.

Tylas Vanga (E)
Tylas eduardi
We had several good sightings of this species first in Mantadia NP and later again in Analamzoatra SR
usually in mixed flocks with other vanga species.
NOTE: Recent DNA evidence suggests that this “vanga” is more closely related to the cuckoo-shrikes.

Nuthatch Vanga (E)
Hypositta corallirostris
A ‘mixed flock’ specialist seen beautifully near our accommodation at Andasibe and a further two
more times within Analamazoatra SR.
Dark Newtonia (E)
Newtonia amphichroa
We found this species in Analamazoatra SR
Common Newtonia (E)
Newtonia brunneicauda
A widespread species that was recorded in most woodland habitats.
Archbold's Newtonia (E)
Newtonia archboldi
Very good views of this newtonia were had at Ifaty.
Ward's Flycatcher (E)
Pseudobias wardi
This species showed well in Analamazoatra SR and Mantadia NP.
Crossley's Vanga (E)
Mystacornis crossleyi
A difficult bird at times, we were fortunate to have what must be the best possible views of a male in
Analamzoatra SR.

Cuckooshrikes Campephagedae
Madagascar Cuckooshrike (NE)
Coracina cinerea
Seen at various sites with great views in Analamazoatra SR, Mantadia NP and Berenty.

Drongos Dicruridae
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Crested Drongo (NE)
Dicrurus forficatus
This widespread species was seen almost every day of the tour.

Monarchs Monarchidae
Malagasy Paradise Flycatcher
Terpsiphone mutata
Another common species seen at most woodland and forested sites. The different colour morphs were
also seen well on several occasions.

Crows & Jays Corvidae
Pied Crow
Corvus albus
Common over dry woodland and grassland habitats, seen often on our travel days.

Larks

Alaudidae

Madagascan Lark (E)
Mirafra hova
This species was common in dry open or grassy habitat - particularly around Ifaty.

Bulbuls Pycnonotidae
Malagasy Bulbul (NE)
Hypsipetes madagascariensis
Recorded on every day of the tour in a variety of habitats.

Swallows & Martins

Hirundinidae

Mascarene Martin (BE)
Phedina borbonica
this martin species was seen at Ivato Airport on the morning of our departure.
Brown-throated Martin
Riparia paludicola
This hirundine was found flying along rice paddies en route to Andasibe from Antananarivo.

Reed Warblers & Allies Acrocephalidae
Malagasy Brush Warbler (NE)
Nesillas typical
A noisy inhabitant of many of the eastern forests in Madagascar and seen best at Lac Alarobia.
Subdesert Brush Warbler (E)
Nesillas lantzii
This nondescript warbler was found in the Ifaty area and La Tabla.
NOTE: Formerly considered conspecific with Madagascar Brush Warbler but vocally distinct and sympatric with that
species near Fort Dauphin.

Madagascan Swamp Warbler (E)
Acrocephalus newtoni
Seen very well at Lac Alarobia and the wetlands near Ifaty.

Malagasy Warblers Bernieridae
White-throated Oxylabes (E)
Oxylabes madagascariensis
Exceptional views of this interesting bird were had in Mantadia NP and again at Analamazoatra SR.
Long-billed Bernieria (E)
Bernieria madagascariensis
Encountered regularly in Mantadia NP and Analamzoatra SR in mixed species flocks.
Wedge-tailed Jery (E) (NT)
Hartertula flavoviridis
Excellent views of this species were had in Mantadia NP.
Thamnornis (E)
Thamnornis chloropetoides
We were spoilt with fantastic views of this skulker at Ifaty during our first morning in the spiny forest.
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Spectacled Tetraka (E)
Xanthomixis zosterops
Seen well foraging low down in the undergrowth in Analamazoatra SR and Mantadia NP.
Rand's Warbler (E)
Randia pseudozosterops
Found in a mixed species flock in Analamazoatra SR.

Cisticolas & Allies Cisticolidae
Common Jery (E)
Neomixis tenella
Widespread and common throughout the tour at most sites.
Green Jery (E)
Neomixis viridis
We saw this species well in Analamzoatra SR.
Stripe-throated Jery (E)
Neomixis striatigula
This jery was very common at Ifaty and around Berenty.
Madagascan Cisticola (NE)
Cisticola cherinus
A common species in open grassland and scrubby habitats in the southern parts of the island.

White-eyes Zosteropidae
Malagasy White-eye (NE)
Zosterops maderaspatanus
A widespread species encountered at various sites throughout the tour.

Starlings Sturnidae
Common Myna (I)
Acridotheres tristis tristis
This introduced species was common and widespread in disturbed, open habitats throughout the Island.
Madagascan Starling (E)
Hartlaubius aurata
We had good scope views at Analamzoatra SR of two birds.

Chats, Old World Flycatchers Muscicapidae
Madagascan Magpie-Robin (E)
Copsychus albospecularis
Seen almost daily in various habitats.
Littoral Rock Thrush (E)
Monticola imerina
After much searching we eventually found a male and female at Anakao.
Madagascan Stonechat (E)
Saxicola sibilla
Seen in Tana and at scattered grassland and wetland-edge habitats such as at Tulear.

Sunbirds Nectariniidae
Souimanga Sunbird (NE)
Cinnyris sovimanga
A common species recorded almost daily.
Malagasy Green Sunbird (NE)
Cinnyris notatus
This much larger sunbird was seen at Analamazoatra SR and exceptionally well just outside Mantadia
NP and Ifaty.

Weavers Ploceidae
Nelicourvi Weaver (E)
Ploceus nelicourvi
A forest specialist seen at Mantadia NP and Analamzoatra SR.
Sakalava Weaver (E)
Ploceus sakalava
This species was common around Berenty and Ifaty.
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Red Fody (E)
Foudia madagascariensis
Recorded often throughout the tour in various habitats.

Waxbills, Munias & Allies Estrildidae
Madagascar Mannikin (E)
Lemuresthes (Lonchura) nana
This tiny bird was located at various sites with the best views at Analamzoatra SR.

Wagtails & Pipits Motacillidae
Madagascar Wagtail (E)
Motacilla flaviventris
This attractive wagtail was seen well in Tana and at our accommodation near Andasibe.

Annotated list of Mammals (Total species seen: 14)
Garbutt, N. (2007) Mammals of Madagascar, A Complete Guide.
IUCN 2015. The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species. Version 2015-4. <http://www.iucnredlist.org>.
Downloaded on 19 November 2015.

Old World Leaf-nosed Bats Hipposideridae
Commerson’s Leaf-nosed Bat
Hipposideros commersoni
This interesting bat was seen in flight around our accommodation at Ifaty.

Old World Fruit Bats Pteropodidae
Madagascar Flying Fox
Pteropus rufus
This large bat was seen at its day roost in Berenty.

Mouse and Dwarf Lemurs Cheirogaleidae
Grey-Brown Mouse Lemur
Microcebus griseorufus
Seen at Berenty and Ifaty.
Goodman’s Mouse Lemur
Microcebus lehilahytsara
These tiny lemurs were seen on night walks at Andasibe.

Sportive Lemurs Lepilemuridae
White-footed Sportive Lemur
Lepilemur leucopus
We had good views of this species in the Berenty area.
Petter’s Sportive Lemur
Lepilemur petteri
We saw one of these lemurs on the day roost at Ifaty.

Lemurs Lemuridae
(Common) Brown Lemur
Eulemur fulvus
Seen at Analamazoatra SR and Mantadia NPs.
Eastern Lesser/Grey Bamboo Lemur
Hapalemur griseus
This species was seen on multiple occasions in Mantadia NP and Analamazoatra SR.
Ring-tailed Lemur
Lemur catta
Absolutely spoilt seeing these lovely creatures up close in Berenty.
Black-and-white Ruffed Lemur
Varecia variegata
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These stunning lemurs were seen in Mantadia NP.

Avahis, Sifakas and Indri Indriidae
Eastern Woolly Lemur
Avahi laniger
This nocturnal lemur was seen well at Analamazoatra SR.
Indri
Indri indri
Seen on three occasions in Analamazoatra SR with the sighting on our final morning there certainly the
highlight!
Diademed Sifaka
Propithecus diadema
These large lemurs were seen well on two occasions in Analamazoatra SR and by some in Mantadia
NP.
Verreaux's Sifaka
Propithecus verreauxi
These characterful creatures were seen well during our stay in Berenty.

Annotated List of Reptiles (Total species: 17)
Glaw, F. & Vences, M. A Field Guide to the Amphibians and Reptiles of Madagascar; Third Edition
(2007).

Chameleons Chamaeleonidae
Short-horned Chameleon
Calumma brevicorne
Seen on night walks near Andasibe.
Nose-horned Chameleon
Calumma nasutum
Another small chameleon, seen on night walks near Andasibe.
Parson’s Chameleon
Calumma parsonii
This colourful giant was seen near Andasibe.
Carpet Chameleon
Furcifer lateralis
A female was seen on a night walk at Berenty.
Spiny-backed/Warty Chameleon
Furcifer verrucosus
We saw fantastic views of this species at the arboretum near Tulear.

Geckos Gekkonidae
Sakalava Velvet Gecko
Blaesodactylus sakalava
Seen in the spiny forest at Ifaty.
(Moreau’s Tropical) House Gecko
Hemidactylus mabouia
Seen at or near our accommodation in Berenty and Tulear.
Mocquard’s Madagascar Ground Gecko
Paroedura bastardi
Seen at the arboretum near Tulear.
Striped/Lineated Day Gecko
Phelsuma lineata
These beautiful geckos were found at Andasibe.
Peacock/Four-spotted Day Gecko
Phelsuma quadriocellata
We saw this stunning lizard at our accommodation at Ifaty.
Standing’s Day Gecko
Phelsuma standingi
These huge day geckos were seen at Ifaty.
Southern (Mossy) Leaf-tailed Gecko
Uroplatus sikorae
We had a great sighting of this lizard on a night walk bear Andasibe. A top sighting for the trip!
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Girdled Lizards Gerrhosauridae
Madagascar Girdled Lizard
Seen at the arboretum near Tulear on our last full day.

Tracheloptychus madagascariensis

Skinks Scincidae
Gravenhorst’s Skink
Trachylepis gravenhorstii
A singelton was found by some participants at our accommodation near Andasibe.

Iguanas Iguanidae
Dumeril’s Madagascar Swift/Four-striped Iguanid Oplurus quadrimaculatus
We found this iguanid at the arboretum near Tulear.

Typical Snakes
Mahafaly Sand Snake
Seen at our accommodation at Ifaty.

Lamprophiidae
Mimophis mahfalensis

Tortoises Testudinidae
Spider Tortoise
Pyxis arachnoides
Two of these tortoises were found in the spiny forest near Berenty. A real find as these tortoises are
critically endangered in the wild.

Annotated List of Amphibians (Total species: 4)
Glaw, F. & Vences, M. A Field Guide to the Amphibians and Reptiles of Madagascar; Third Edition
(2007).

Madagascar Frogs Mantellidae
Ankafana Bright-eyed Frog
Boophis lutues
This frog was seen on a night walk in Andasibe.
Madagascar Bright-eyed Frog
Boophis madagascariensis
We found this large brownish tree frog at Andasibe.
Green Bright-eyed Frog
Boophis viridis
We saw this small, pale green frog on a night walk near Andasibe.
Anamalozoatra Madagascar Frog
Spinomantis aglavei
This cool mossy-looking frog was seen on our last night walk near Andasibe.
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